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President Message
Over the years - consistency and steadfast efforts towards wholesome
development of the targeted community and its environment has been
an ever alarming challenge for the organization. While working for the
marginalized and while striving for "Including the excluded," we do have
vital experiences - "What works and what do not". And when we work as
development initiator in the intervened areas, obviously, it becomes
more a concern to make it clear that the dire necessity of support,
guidance and care, the marginalized really deserve to enable them
understand the incredible contribution that we ensure for their dignified
survival.
No matter what their circumstances, everyone should expect that a
normal life - the kind he wants to live - is within his grasp. With due
homage to the dignity of the survival of human being - VEDIC Society is
meticulous to pursue a process that can enable citizens to aspire and
commit to "Dignity for all".
Relevantly, all efforts of VEDIC Society are as yet viable but naïve to walk
forward to undo prejudice walking over hindrances and to prepare
people to develop basic background to the marginalized with scope to
inspire their present generation and supporters to avail necessary
feedback and ascertain coordinating VEDIC Society for wholesome
development.
Obviously, with every passing day - since we claim to have become
experienced, we need to have introspection of all activities undertaken
and to ascertain the impact or trend of impacts we have set, for which we
work and for whom we work. And all is - not that the task is over but to
adjudge how that has been beneficial in sustainable manner,
irrespective of faculties we attended to
And hence, being rational - we carry forward spirit as well as concrete
deeds that have made some memorable impressions and set a trend of
development perspective for generation to work together and ensure
dignified survival by attaining wholesome development in due manner.
Hopefully, that has ever been the very basic purpose - for which,
organization attempts to work in a deliberate manner with facilitation of
environment to create and facilitate opportunities for participation by
the last man of the society as well.
Needless to say - Despite fund constraints and other obvious limitations
we are still working towards ultimate goal of removing all the natural
and attitudinal barriers and those that would hinder the full
participation of marginalized people in educational, vocational,
economic, social, cultural, sports and recreational life by facilitating
necessary opportunity to live in congenial environment. Hope, we will
get support from all corners.

Ashok Singh
President, VEDIC Society

Secretary Desk
From our long association with innocent and poor people and our personal throb
towards their upliftment, we hold that - our work must first be decided as it is
experienced by all of us since last decades of our association with the
downtrodden backward and poverty-stricken people, regardless of their age,
gender and caste.
And then with this shared understanding, an assessment can be made - as to
how well those neglected people are being supported within mainstream
agendas for well-being. In fact, this was the prima facie impulse that urged we
people to take up welfare oriented action in the remote most Maoist prone tribal
areas of Latehar and Palamu district of Jharkhand State and in the nearby areas
of this district.
It is quite convincing a fact that - we are associated with only a meager sect of
people on this earth - but we do have our broad goal since we started this
venture not as a mere philanthropic work but have meanwhile geared up our
activities more critically as a Voluntary Development Organization. Over the
years, while imbibed development perspectives in our action components, the
organization realized that the challenge of ensuring integration and social
inclusion of deprived and disadvantaged persons in the economic mainstream
has not been met to its full extent even though we have made some successful
efforts in these areas in the field of Child Protection ,Child Development, Quality
Education ,Health & Hygiene ,Livelihood - Agriculture and Natural Resource
Management, Women Rights and Development, Good Governance and People's
Participation with the support of Unicef Jharkhand , ChildFund India , Nabard,
NEG Fire, New Delhi and KKS - BMZ Germany.
Despite international standards and implementation of exemplary training and
employment legislation, policies and practices in some countries, a great lot of
such backward and deprived persons especially women, youth - more
particularly those in rural areas, still remain unattended, underrated,
undereducated, untrained, unemployed, underemployed and still suffer from
chronic poverty.
And as such, under such condition, we need to work more in many of the core
areas of development with specific focus on area specific needs without
underlining the cross cutting issues.
No doubt, we are not at our primary stage of a demonstrative venture and of
course over the years have matured a lot to adjudge and adhere to witness and
show - how with due attention for their self reliance, such unattended people
are taking control over their lives? With the changing environment - they are
now demanding their rights and are eager and successful enough in full
participation in development activities that have been undertaken by VEDIC
Society as well as the Government from time to time - over these years.
It is a matter of great pleasure that this year, some Donor Agencies have
spontaneously contacted us for taking up certain issue-based intervention in
Latehar district. The delegates had a discussion with VEDIC Society on some
relevant issues. This not only speaks laudably about VEDIC Society's successful
efforts but also reminds that - "The organization still need to work more and
more - critically."
With much hope, the organization, warmly welcomes people from all streams of
World Fraternity to come and join with its team to work for leaving lasting
impression in true development spirit and sense. In case, they are unable to
come down to our fields of actions, they may oblige us their comments on our
activities by going through this document.

Chandrashekar Singh
Secretary

Meet To Our Governing Board
Mr. Ashok Kumar Singh is the founder Director of Sahbhagi Shikshan Kendra, Lucknow and well known
champion for the cause of institution building in the domain of civil society at national and regional
level. Mr. Singh has served as members in committees formed by World Bank supported by
Government of Uttar Pradesh, Forestry Project Committee, U.P. Task Force Committee for Training
Strategy and others. At present he is a member of CIVICUS, ASPBAE, PRAXIS CATALYST Group member
promoted by INTRC UK, and working committee of VANI, New Delhi.
- Mr. Ashok Kumar Singh
President
Mr. Chandrapati Yadav is the founder Secretary of Lohardaga Gram Swarajya Sansthan (LGSS). Under
his able leadership the society has carved a special niche in the development sector in the region and
promotes the development ethos of the community.
Mr. Chandrapati Yadav
Vice President
Mr. Chandrasekhar Singh is the founder member and Secretary of VEDIC Society and a devoted social
worker. Mr. Chandrasekhar has a long experience of working at the grassroots in Palamu and Latehar
districts of Jharkhand. He is known for conducting participatory training for development at grassroot
workers. He has a proven track record as an efficient community mobilizer as well as personal
manager. During his work in the sector, he has successfully built rapport with local administration and
government personnel. He has taken active interest in promoting knowledge and skills in youths and
social activists at the grassroot level on social developmental issues in Jharkhand.
- Mr. Chandrasekhar Singh
Secretary
Mr. Nagendra Kumar Singh is a development professional with more than 25 years of experience in
rural development. At present, he is associated with JSLPS, Jharkhand as State Programme Manager,
HR as consultant.
- Mr. Nagendra Kumar Singh
Treasurer
Mr. Chandradhar has worked as a development professional with national and international
organisations more than 35 years. He served Action for Food Production (AFPRO), Global Sanitation
Fund, Water Aid and KRIBHCO Fertilisers. Mr. Chandradhar is professionally sound in team
management, community mobilization, liaison with government and funding agencies and a sound
technical command on Water and Sanitation and livelihood programmes. At present he supports
government and non-government agencies as consultant.
- Mr. Chandradhar
Member
Mr. Arvind has more than 25 years of experience in development sector. He is a believer of Gandhian
philosophy of rural development. He has a proven track record as an efficient community mobiliser as
well as personnel manager. He takes active interest in promoting knowledge and skills in youths and
social activists at grassroots.
- Mr. Arvind
Member
Mrs. Kunti Sahoo has a wide experience of women organization, women development, organization of
women self help group, women empowerment and struggle for women rights.
- Mrs. Kunti Sahoo
Member
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ORGANISATION
LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Name
Address

Voluntary Education Development and Integrated Cultural (VEDIC) Society
Registered Office:
Ranki Khurd, P.O.: Ranki Kala
Block: Satbarwa, District: Palamu
Jharkhand – 822 126
Head Office:
At Mako, P.O.: Latehar
Jharkhand : 829 206
India
Mobile No.: +91 943 113 5220
e-mail: vedic350@gmail.com
Website: www.vedicsociety.net.in

Registration Details

Ÿ

Registered Under Societies Registration Act, 1860 vide No. 222,
dated 30.01.2006, in Jharkhand ( Reg. No. 659, dated 15.03.1991 in Bihar).
Ÿ Registered Under Income Tax Act u/s 12 A : Tech/95-96/33/ 647-49,
Dated: 02.05.1997.
Ÿ Registered Under Income Tax Act u/s 80 G: Tech-07/80 (G) 201011/1056-58.
Ÿ Registration under FCRA : 337790004 dated 01.12.1995

Permanent Account
Number (PAN) Details
TAN

RCHV00122D

EPF Registration

JH/31856

ESIC Registration

60001585200000999

AAAAVO249-H

Professional Tax
20430513257
Registration
Niti Aayog Registration JH/2017/0165124
Name of Chief
Functionary and
Contact Number

Mr. Chandrasekhar Singh, Secretary
+91 9431135220

Governing Board

Sri Ashok Kumar Singh, President
Sri Chandra Pati Yadav, Vice President
Sri Chandrasekhar Singh, Secretary
Sri Nagendra Kumar Singh, Treasurer
Sri Chandradhar, Member
Sri Arvind, Member
Ms Kunti Sahoo, Member

Bankers

State Bank of India, ADB Branch, Satbarwa & State Bank of India,
Latehar Branch, (Jharkhand)

Auditors

SINHA & GHELANI, Charted Accountants, Ranchi (Jharkhand)
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Organizational Prole
GENESIS AND SET-UP

Movement Against
Displacement due to
construction of Auranga
Dam
1990

1990

1991

1995

2001

Birth of
VEDIC Society

Office in
Ranikhurd, Palamu

Registered
As Society

Office at
Tumbagarha

Established Office
in Latehar

VISION
Creation of adjust and vibrant self-government society, where people of all communities live with
dignity in peace and harmony.

MISSION
To make the society free from exploitation and discrimination by empowering people belonging to
the tribal communities and underprivileged section of the society, especially children, adolescents,
and women by ensuring their rights and promoting inclusive development.

OBJECTIVE
Ÿ

To ensure equal opportunity to growth for all irrespective caste, creed and gender.

Ÿ

To improve the status of children and women, especially of the tribal and backward
communities in respect of their rights and entitlement.

Ÿ

To create conducive environment for effective and quality basic and primary education.

Ÿ

To genrerat community awareness towards health and facilitate the health service providers
with quality training inputs for improving overall rural health status.

Ÿ

To ensure steady progress in generating livelihood opporunities for the people of economically
weak. section of society by organizing them under CBOs and providing skill development
training.
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Ÿ

To conserve natural resources and promote efficient management thereon to mitigate
environmental degradation and to enhance livelihood opportunities.

Ÿ

To empower marginalized people & women, esp. of tribal & backward communities by assisting
them in leadership development & awareness building for increased participation in rural selfgovernance.

Ÿ

To collaborate with government developments and other development agencies to make
convergence of all development agencies to make convergence of all development programmes
in anintegrated manner for sustainable holistic development.

OUR GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE

INDIA

Palamu

JHARKHAND
Latehar

We are working with the Vulnerable and disadvantaged population and our social strata of focus
being the tribal and extremely backward communities. Our special attention being:
Ÿ

Women, Adolescents & Children at Risk

Ÿ

The Marginalized and deprived (including Farmers and Economically backward)
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VALUES WE ADHERE TO

Empathy with marginalized people, especially women and children of tribal &
backward communities.
Democracy, pluralism and secularism.
Commitment towards sustainable holistic development of the society.
Quality and excellence in service.

THEMATIC INTERVENTION AREA
Ÿ

Child Protection and Child Development

Ÿ

Quality Education

Ÿ

Health & Hygiene

Ÿ

Livelihood - Agriculture and Natural Resource Management

Ÿ

Women Rights and Development

Ÿ

Good Governance and People's Participation

BLCPC Formation & Orientation
8
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ORGANISATIONAL RESOURCES

In VEDIC Society, human resources are considered as the most valued assets for the organization.
It has a dedicated team of around sixty social workers. This team are working under the
leadership of Secretary of the organization. Organization having specialists and consultants who
provide periodic support to the organization to spearhead the initiatives. Organization has a very
well managed campus of its own at Latehar town and Tumbagara in Palamu districts. Within this
campus, there is an office building along with a training center with all facilities and amenities for
training and accommodation. The office is fully equipped with all modern technologies like WiFi
computers, Laptop, telephone, fax machine, photocopier machine, generator and other office
furniture. A fleet of motor cycles, and Two Jeeps is there to ease the job of field staff and to
undertake periodic monitoring of work at field level.

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
The organization is managed on behalf of the Executive Committee by the Secretary as Chief
Functionary. The Executive Committee consists of seven members and headed by the President.
This committee is responsible for legal actions and policy making at the apex level.
All the decisions are being taken on the basis of general consensus and in accordance with the
vision and mission of the organization. The committee also extends its active support to the
Secretary in addressing the programmatic and administrative issues. At the operational level, all
the planning and decisions are being made on the basis of participatory action.
The organization has three wings i.e. The Programme, the Administration and the Finance.
These three wings run with close coordination under the guidance of the Secretary. The
programmes / projects arebeing managed by the respective Project Coordinators and there are
Accountant and Office Assistant in the Administrative wing.
Financial related matters are being managed by Secretary, Treasurer and President.
Transparency and cooperation are the core essence of the management of the VEDIC Society.
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OUR GOVERNING SYSTEM
GOVERNANCE

ADMINISTRATION

EXECUTION

General Body

Governing Board

Executive Director

Programme Wing

Administration Wing

Purchase Committee
Finance Committee
Internal Complain Committee
Child Protection Committee
Sexual Harassment Committee

Finance Wing

Project Manager &
Project Coordinator

Office Assistant

Chief Accountant

Block Coordinator &
Field Supervisor

Care Taker

Accountant

Volunteers
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PROJECTS AT GLANCE
Vedic Society has implemented different projects in Latehar and Palamu districts in Jharkhand
during the financial year 2018-19. The major focuses of all its endeavors were on education,
health, child rights and development and promotion of livelihood through agriculture.
S.N.

PROJECTS

FUND SUPPORT DISTRICT

BLOCK

No. of PANCHAYATS/
Village/Block/School

Latehar

22 Village

1.

Palash Ke Phool

NEG-FIRE

Latehar

2.

Strengthening of Child
Protection System in
Latehar and Palamu
with focus on Prevention
of Child Marriage

UNICEF,
Jharkhand

Latehar
and
Palamu

UNICEF,
Jharkhand

Latehar

2 Blocks

175 Govt. Primary
and
Middle School

KKS-BMZ,
Germany

Latehar

Latehar

3 Panchayats

ChildFund India

Palamu

Satbarwa

21 Villages

3.

4.

Holistic Initiative for
Improving Attendance,
Learning & Transition
within Elementary
Schools though
Participation of Children,
Teachers & Communities
Livelihood Promotion
through Sustainable
Eco-friendly Agriculture
in Latehar, Jharkhand

5. Child Development

9 blocks
9 blocks of
of Latehar
Latehar & 7 blocks
& 7 blocks
of Palamu
of Palamu

Teaching activity at UPS Thakurpara, Latehar
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Supported by

PALASH KE PHOOL

Goal : Ensuring Child rights and quality early grade learning in AWCs and quality education in
primary Schools in Naxal affected area in Latehar district of Jharkhand.
Project Objectives
Ensure that
Ÿ

All 27 schools in the project area are fully RTE compliant and learning level of children
enrolled with these schools is improved.

Ÿ

All16 AWCs are functional as per ICDS guidelines with intense focus on pre-school learning
processes and outcome

Ÿ

Conducive school environment is built and children receive support from the community to
continue their education beyond primary level of schooling.

Ÿ

Parents, community and the service providers are sensitive and responsive towards child
rights

Project Coverage : Tarvadih and Navagarh Panchayat of Latehar block, Latehar
Activities and Achievements at Glance
Sensitization of Children's'
parliament & SMCs for
promoting practices that
can support RTE
compliance at schools

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Total 32 children from 22 villages enrolled in schools. 24 VCPCs
formed and functional in 22 villages
Ensuring regular monthly meetings of Bal Sansads and
SMCs.95 SMC and 87 Bal Sansad meetings held to review and
ensure quality education in schools
Bal Sansads and SMCs are aware on RTE 2009
10 adolescents (of which 6 female) rescued from traffickers.

Members of Bal Sansad of RMS, Nawagarh School wrote letter to DC, Latehar sharing the issues;
bad condition of Kitchen, Toilet and lack of Teachers in the school

12
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Making AWCs functional
as per ICDS guidelines
with intense focus on
pre-school learning
processes and outcome

n

6 AWCs were adopted by the project and trained and ensured
implemention of 11 steps rule in their respective AWCs.
Remaining 10 AWCs were regularly followed up and provided
trainig & consultative support on regualr basis.
64 Mata Samiti meetings held during the period ensured
regular attendance of children, nutritional food, pre-school
education, health check-up & immunization, etc.
Regular Treasure House Meetings, Art Club Meetings and
Community Meetings during the project period ensured that th
children and their parents understand the importance of
education in the child's overall developments.

VCPC Stops Child Marriage
In Orwai village of Tarwadih Panchayat of Latehar Block,Latehar
district of Jharkhand, marriage of 13 year old Imarti (name changed for
privacy) was fixed by her parents.
Child Protection Committee of the village decided to act against it.
They consulted the family members to mobilize them to stop the
marriage that child. Initially, the members of family did not agree and
argued that they have already made all arrangement and cannot
change the decision. Through repeated visit, the VCPC
membercounselled the family members of the bad effects of child
marriage, provisions of Child Marriage Act and even informed them of
the punitive aspects of that Act. After a thorough discussion, the
parents agreed to stop marriage and have promised that they will get
her married only after she attains the age 18 years.
ANNUAL REPORT 2018-19
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Supported by

STRENGTHENING CHILD PROTECTION SYSTEM
IN LATEHAR AND PALAMU
Project : Strengthening of Child Protection System in Latehar and Palamu with focus on Prevention
of Child Marriage
Project Objective :
Ÿ

Strengthening the child protection system under ICPS at village, blocks and district levels in
Latehar district, at block level in seven blocks of Palamu District

Ÿ

To sensitize and generate awareness in the communities (villages) and stakeholder groups
about child right and protection with focus on child labour and child marriage.

Ÿ

To strengthen VCPC/BCPC/DCPC to track and monitor vulnerable children and ensure
community (village) level linkages of identified children and families to alternative care and
relevant government schemes

Project Coverage : 9 blocks of Latehar district and 7 blocks of Palamu district.
Target Group : ICPS functionaries and community members at village, blocks and district levels
in Latehar and Palamu
Key Achievements :
Result Areas:
Child Protection Committees 715 VCPC and 11 BCPC were formed in Latehar
ToT on Child Protection
& Child Marriage

401 trainees trained on the
subject and subsequently 13476
people were made aware on the
issue.

Formation of Action Plan
to prevent child marriage

9 Block Action Plans and a District
Action Plan to prevent child
marriage was prepared with the
engagement of 337 government
officials of various departments of
Latehar district

Staff & Partner NGOs
capacity building

Staffs of Vedic Society and its 5 implementing partner agencies
capacities on Child Marriage, its reasons, impact and
consequences and Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006 and
Jharkhand Rules, 2015.
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Prabha Devi lost her husband two
years ago and lives with her two
children, Puja Kumari and Mantula
Ku m a r i i n v i l l a g e K a t o , B l o c k Mahuadanr (Latehar). She was unable
to fulfill their daily requirement. Finally
Puja dropped out her education. She
applied for widow pension schemes
one year ago but only moving around
the block office. This information came
to notice of BCPC through a social
activist then BCPC called a meeting on
10th December 2018 and took string
decision for her betterment. Puja was
re-enrolled in school and her due fees
was left by school administration and
Prabha Devi was facilitated with
widow schemes. BCPC is trying to add
the puja with sponsorship scheme.

HOLISTIC INITIATIVE FOR IMPROVING ATTENDANCE,
Supported by
LEARNING & TRANSITION WITHIN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
THOUGH PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN, TEACHERS AND
COMMUNITIES FOR LATEHAR DISTRICT

Goal : Holistic Initiative for Improving Attendance, Learning & Transition within Elementary
Schools though Participation of Children, Teachers & Communities.
Project Objectives :
Ÿ Increased Learning achievements of children enabling smooth transition within the
elementary section.
Ÿ Functional and Empowered Child Cabinet (Bal Sansand).
Ÿ Functional and Empowered SMCs.
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Project Coverage : Latehar and Balumaath blocks of Latehar districts Schools Covered :
Latehar - 101 Balumath - 074
Key Achievements :
Ÿ The overall rate of attendance of the children in the schools has increased by 7% from 60% to 67%.
Ÿ Teachers using TLMs for classroom transactions in grades I & II has gone up from 25% to 54%.
Ÿ There is a 5% increase in learning scores of students in Mathematics and language
Ÿ The transition from Primary to Upper Primary has increased from 74.5% to 83.2% while the
transition from Elementary to Secondary has increased from 70.6% to 84%.
Ÿ Training for SMC members were conducted in 55% of project schools and 85% of SMCs conduct
meeting regularly but attendance of all members remains a big challenge
Ÿ Bal Sansad was constituted in all 175 schools and its members were oriented on its functions.
They are active in 50% of project schools
Ÿ Community member's constructed/repaired basic facilities in schools such as boundary walls,
hand pumps, toilets, libraries, kitchen sheds, drainage facilities etc.
Ÿ SDP has been prepared in all project schools
Ÿ To improve health and hygiene of students many initiatives were undertaken such as hand
wash, dust bin, school cleaning, nail cutting, hair cutting, cleanliness, immunization, referral
service, health checkup etc.
Signs of Change
Upgraded Middle School Jilanga, has 308 children enrolled but only around 50% of the children
were regular in the school.SMC was formed but was unfunctional, even the members of the
committee didn't know whether they are members of the committee or not.
After the intervention of VEDIC Society with Support of by UNICEF the SMC members were trained
made aware on RTE Act 2009, their roles and responsibilities regarding the school and children.
Regular follow up and meetings with SMC yielded results. SMC started visiting school regularly.
They took initiative to make toilets & library functional and ensuring qualitative MDM and other
elementary facilities in the school.
They focused to increase the retention of student so that they made people aware about the
importance of education and its enabling law. School library and Toilet were made functional.
Today the attendance has increased up to 255 which is biggest change in number.
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LIVELIHOOD PROMOTION THROUGH SUSTAINABLE
ECO-FRIENDLY AGRICULTURE IN LATEHAR, JHARKHAND

n

Supported by

Goal : Contribute actively to reduce poverty of 850 socially & economically disadvantaged &
vulnerable indigenous marginal & small farmer households of Latehar Block in Jharkhand by
improving their livelihood status Supported by KKS- BMZ, Germany
Project Coverage : 10 villages in 3 Gram Panchayats of Latehar Block, in Latehar District of
Jharkhand.
Result Areas

Key Achievements

Social Empowerment

Ÿ

Ÿ

Watershed/Infrastructure

30 Women SHGs formed with a total of 357 members.
These SHGs are now linked with the NRLM
programme of the government.
500 farmers of project area have been organized in 10
Farmers Club in 10 villages.

Watershed Infrastructure ensured improved agriculture
production in 194 Acres of land in 10 villages.
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Agriculture Promotion

Improved land productivity measures and ecological restoration
practices are successfully adopted by 700 Households benefiting
194 Acres of land in 10 villages by increasing production and
tiding over crisis during lean period.

Income
Enhancement/IGA

270 Households are engaged in animal husbandry i.e.
Goatery/Piggery to increase their income.

Alternative Domestic
Energy

850 beneficiary families of 10 villages use Solar Lantern, the
renewable energy saving devices for domestic use that reduced
the difficulties caused by the power cut for indefinite period.

Solar Energy Lift Irrigation Pump at MANJAR Village
18
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Other Achievements :
Ÿ

44 Master trainers trained have now taken the responsibility of the farmers club.

Ÿ

Farmers Producer Company now a Registered Unit. Group has got fund support from NABARD
Ranchi towards registration and office document (for functioning purpose).

Ÿ

85% of groups have participated in Gram Sabha and have put forth their demand for inclusion of
local priorities in Gram Sabha plan.

Ÿ

168 HHs benefited from government schemes through project.

Ÿ

2 check dams, 4 solar lifts and 4 wells renovated ensuring assured irrigation to 194 acres of land.

Ÿ

607 farmers have adopted eco- friendly sustainable agriculture practices.

Ÿ

Income of the families increased thorough various on farm livelihood interventions
Supported by

CHILD DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

VEDIC Society has been representing the voice of the deprived, excluded and vulnerable children
in Latehar & Plamu district since 1991, regardless of their race, creed and gender. We work in the
remotest locations of the district through our child centered interventions aiming to influence and
bring about lasting changes in the lives of our children. VEDIC Society has worked tirelessly to
overcome and eliminate the strongest barriers to quality education and helped children realise
their right to be healthy, educated, protected and valued.
Education is one such key intervention area for VEDIC to build a foundation for lifelong learning in
Children and Young Adolescents. VEDIC has been working on improving the quality of education
in government run schools through interventions that are age appropriate, relevant and childcentred. Its programs address important educational challenges and needs of children ranging
from strengthening community participation in school management and governance; catch-up
classes and accelerated learning programs for potential drop-outs as well as out-of-school
children; reading improvement through teacher training and promotion of community and peer
reading practices.
VEDIC Society is working in Daltonganj from the last 13 years with deprived, excluded and
vulnerable children and their families. The program area in the block of Satbarwa in the districts of
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Palamau. The program area predominantly inhabited by Scheduled Tribe (ST) and Scheduled Caste
(SC) population. VEDIC SOCIETY is working in 21 villages .
The main intervention areas include healthcare, education and vocational training to children,
women and youth.
Key highlights of last year's achievements of our intervention :
Education
Ÿ

300 children in 10 BBS centre are accessing quality and creative teaching and learning methodology.

Ÿ

Access of library from children has comparatively increased in 5 library centre and at present
about 500 children and 10% community people are adopting.

Ÿ

10 child club children are strengthen and are aware of their roles and responsibilities.

Ÿ

40 SMC members are strengthen and are able to monitor and handle for the school development.

Ÿ

School attendance has increased to 10%

Ÿ

75% teacher's attendance and regularity has increased due to SMC Monitoring.

Ÿ

About 65% children are able to establish positive relationship with parents and community and
also with peer educators.

Ÿ

20 Facilitators and staff have received quality training and about 70% acknowledgement
received individually from training.

Ÿ

About 400 children participated in swachta Abhiyan drive at various schools

Health and sanitation
Ÿ

20% improvement of Kitchen Garden for Project Area.

Ÿ

60% IFA tablets and de-worming use of Adolescent girls.

Ÿ

45% periodic anaemia screening (blood test).

Ÿ

50% Sanitary Paid Use of Adolescent during Menstruation Period.

Ÿ

90 Adolescent girls Trained in ANC, PNC & Safe Delivery.

Ÿ

90 Adolescent girls Trained in MHM.

Ÿ

60 Mata Samiti & 60 WSHG Trained in anaemia,RTI/STI and Menstruation hygiene.

Ÿ

39 Adolescent girls Trained in Reproductive & Sexual health.

Ÿ

14 Adolescent girls have got Medical Support

Sponsorships
Ÿ

15 SR staffs have adequate knowledge on SR management.

Ÿ

100% children are present in community.

Ÿ

30% dropout children had re-enrolled in school.

Ÿ

20% dropout children have engaged in skill development training.

Ÿ

449 SR children have received benefits from project as educational support.

Ÿ

19 Sponsor's committee has made in enrolled village.

Ÿ

100% home visit has completed by partner's staff for SR child.

Ÿ

218 children have received the DFC gift through Project.
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Case Study :
Ms Renu Kumari (Departed child) Case No. 1190 was associated with VEDIC
Society(ChildFund India Project) in 2006 Target village Dulsulma. There were 07 members in
her family. Father Mr. Nanhu Prajapati was a daily wage labour and mother, Mrs Purni Devi is
house wife. Her father work hard to fulfil the family requirements but somehow he failed.
When Renu Kumari was enrolled and got sponsored. Her life changed in many ways.
She was very generous and active participant in the program. She got help and support
through DFC and program's. She was very hard working girl. She continued her studies as her
Sponsor helped & supported her by DFC (Amount every month). She started her tuition's with
that money and also a big support to her family. Her father also supported her in studies.
She has now completed her 12th grade and doing a job in JSLPS (Jharkhand State Livelihood
Promotion Society). Her post in JSPLS is RBK (Resource Book Keeper) and she is earning
monthly Rs.10-22,000.
She is now very happy and supporting to her family. Rennu kumari got married in Aril 2018 in
Balumath (Latehar District). Her husband is a small business man. He supported Renu to
continue her work in JSLPS. Now she is a independent lady and also a good wife.

Ms Renu kumari Study at home with sibling

Ms Renu Kumari play with her goat
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OUR MEMBERSHIP
Vedic Society Membership on Government Bodies in Latehar and Palamu district, Jharkhand
S.N.
1.

NAME OF DEPARTMENT/ COMMITTEE

BODIES

Member of Sponsorship and Foster Care Approval
Committee (SFCAC), Latehar

Government of Jharkhand

2.

Governing Body of Hospital Management Committee,
Latehar

Government of Jharkhand

3.

Member of District Child Protect Committee, Latehar

Government of Jharkhand

4.

Member of Block Child Protection Committee in 9 blocks of
Latehar and 7 Block in Palamu District (Latehar :, Latehar,
Balumaath, Heranj, Bariyatu, Barwadih , Garu, Chandwa
and MahuadandPalamu : Lesliganj , Chainpur, Daltonganj,
Haidernagar,Satbarwa,Hussaiabad and Mohammad Ganj

Government of Jharkhand

5.

District Level Vigilance and Monitoring Committee
(I.T.D.A.), Latehaar

Government of Jharkhand

6.

NALSA (Victims of Trafficking and Commercial Sexual
Exploitation) Scheme

Government of Jharkhand

7.

JHALSA (Core Group for Disaster Management

Government of Jharkhand

8.

Road Safety Committee by District Transport Department

Government of Jharkhand

Block Level Child Protection Committee Meeting
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MEET THE VEDIC SOCIETY FAMILY
Name

S.N.

Designation

1.

Sri Chandrashekhar Singh

Executive Director

2.

Sri ParmeshwarPrajapati

Finance Officer

3.

Mr. Binay Kumar Bishwas

Program Manager

4.

Mr. Umesh Kumar

Program Coordinator

5.

Md Anwar Hussain Ansari

Program Coordinator

6.

Mr. Om Prakash Tiwari

Program Coordinator

7.

Mr. Sunil Khess

Program Coordinator

8.

Mr. Ashish Kumar

Program Coordinator

9.

Mr.Vikash Kumar

MIS /training / Documentation officer

10.

Ms. Tabbsum Praveen

MIS &Documentation

11.

Mr, Ajay PratapDeo

Block Coordinator

12.

Mr. LalBihari Singh

Block Coordinator

13.

Mr. Aabhay Kumar Prajapati

Block Coordinator

14.

Mr. Sumant Kumar

Block Coordinator

15.

Mr. Sanjay Lakra

Block Coordinator

16.

Mr. Yogendra Kumar Singh

Block Coordinator

17.

Umesh kumar Prajapati

Block Coordinator

18.

Md. ZiyaulHaque

Community Animator

19.

Mr. Ram Prasad Rajak

Community Animator

20.

Mr. Sanjay Thakur

Community Animator

21.

Mr. YogendraOraon

Community Animator

22.

Mr. BanwariOraon

Community Animator

23.

Ms. Shushila Devi

Community Animator

24.

Ms, Koushalya Devi

Community Animator

25.

Ms. Babita Devi

Community Animator

26.

Ms. Sushma Devi

Community Animator

27.

Ms. Sunaina Devi

Community Animator

28.

Mr. Praveen Kumar Bhagat

Community Animator

29.

Mr. Sunil Kumar Singh

Community Animator

30.

Ms. PremaTigga

Village Animator

31.

Ms. JtyotiSurin

Village Animator

32.

Md Mustakim Ansari

Village Animator

33.

Md. Ajij Ansari

Driver

34.

Mr Santosh Prajapati

Driver

35.

Mr. Lal Bihari Bhuiyan

Caretaker
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OUR PRESENT ASSOCIATION AND
PARTNER AGENCIES:
Ÿ
Ÿ

Child Fund India
KKS-BMZ, Germany

Ÿ
Ÿ

NEG-Fire, New Delhi
UNICEF, Jharkhand

Ÿ
Ÿ

JSLPS Jharkhand
NABARD

Ÿ
Ÿ

TDH
CINI, Jharkhand

We are thankful of these agencies for their support and co-operation :
Ÿ

CARE, Jharkhand

Ÿ

Government of Jharkhand

Ÿ

CEVA, Kolkata

Ÿ

International Labour Organization (ILO)

Ÿ

CINI, Kolkata

Ÿ

Jharkhand Education Project Council (JEPC)

Ÿ

CORDAID, The Netherlands

Ÿ

Ÿ

Development Focus, Bengaluru

Life Education and Development Support
(LEADS)

Ÿ

District Administration, Latehar, Government
of Jharkhand

Ÿ

Lohardaga Gram Swarajya Sansthan (LGSS)

Ÿ

Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra, Hazaribag

Ÿ

Reach India

Ÿ

Sahbhagi Shikshan Kendra (SSK), Lucknow

Ÿ

SEVA Network Foundation, The Netherlands

Ÿ

Water Aid India

Ÿ

District Administration, Palamu, Government
of Jharkhand

Ÿ

Edukans Foundation, The Netherlands

Ÿ

Government of India

Balsansad Promote Library
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AUDIT STATEMENT
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SMC Meeting

Community Meeting

Bal Sansad Meeting

Bal Sansad Meeting

Bal Sansad Training

Azola Pith

Fruits Plantation

Promote Organic Crop Cultivation

Contact Us
Voluntary Education Development and Integrated Cultural Society (VEDIC Society)
At Mako, PO.- Latehar, Dist.: Latehar, Jharkhand – 829 206
Cell No.: +91 9431135220,
E-mail: vedic350@gmail.com
Website: www.vedicsociety.net.in

